
THE EXALTATION OF INANNA 
 
The first “published” poetry in history appears to have been composed in Mesopotamia 
(now southern Iraq) by the princess/priestess Enheduanna, daughter of Sargon the 
Ancient of Akkad, who united the Akkadians and the Sumerians by war around 2800 BC. 
Among her surviving works the Exaltation of Inanna concerns her role as High 
Priestess of both Nanna the Moon God and Inanna the great Goddess (also known as 
Ashtar or Astarte by the Semitic Akkadians). The political situation behind the poem 
remains vague but seems to involve a rebellion against Sargon by the city of Uruk, 
Enheduanna’s loss of the priesthood, and the subsequent restoration to office. The 
poem has elements of autobiography and even subjectivity that make it quite “modern”, 
like Gilgamesh and other Sumerian literature. This version consists of an “imitation” 
based on the excellent academic translation by William W. Hallo and J. J. A. van Dijk 
(1968); the interested reader should consult their book for the complete poem, with 
introduction and annotation. My version is about half the length of the original, and 
emphasizes Inanna’s role as goddess of war. 
 
 
 
 
The Exaltation of Inanna 
 
 
Dragon spitting venom on the land 
roaring at Earth like thunder: plants wilt before you 
O waterfall crashing from mountain 
O first one, Innana of heaven & earth 
raining fanned fire        down on the land 
        beast-mounted woman! 
 
Ruiner of lands        lent wings by Storm 
beloved of Enlil        you fly above the nation 
the lands bow down        at your wing-sound 
        humans approach you 
in trembling terror        of your storm brilliance 
& get from you        what they deserve 
paying of lamentation-songs        weeping before you 
walking toward you on the path       of the house 
        of all the great sighs. 
 
On the battle-front        all are struck down by you 
flying on your own wings        tearing with your beak 
disguised as roiling storms        you advance 
roaring with        roaring storms 
thundering        with thunder 
snorting        with all the evil winds 
on the harp of sighs        you strum your dirge. 
 
Goddess, all the        other gods 
flittering like bats        fly from you to the caves 
unable to dare        your piercing glances 
or walk before        your terrible face. 
 
A tempest has filled the dancing of the city 
driving the youth before you as prisoners: 
the city that would not confess        “the land is yours” 
that would not declare        “the land is your father’s” 
you spoke over it your holy spell        spurned it from your path 
lifted your foot        from its darkened rooms 
its woman no longer speaks love with her husband 
at night they no longer        make love 
nor does she reveal         her inner treasure. 
 
Truly I entered        the cloister at your command 
I the priestess        I Enheduanna 
carried the basket        intoned the paean 
but now I’m consigned        to the lepers’ ward 



no longer allowed        your presence 
others enjoy daylight        but I am lost in darkness 
shadows cover the daylight        in sandstorms 
my honeyed mouth now speaks confusion 
my sweet face        turns to dust. 
 
What am I?        The city rebels 
this city        may God destroy it 
may it be cursed by Enlil 
may its wailing children         find no mother comfort 
the harp of mourning        lies shattered in the dust 
your ship of mourning is beached on a hostile shore 
at the sound of my hymn        they prepare to die. 
 
My god abandons me        leaves me to murder 
drives me forth        from my sanctuary 
frights me like a swallow thru the window 
forces me to walk        in mountain thorns 
strips me of the        crown of priesthood 
gives me dagger & sword        “that’s what you need,” 
        he says. 
 
High as heaven 
wide as earth 
you ruin the rebel lands 
cut off hands 
eat corpses like a dog 
your terrible glance 
you raise your terrible eyes 
your flashing glance 
your malignity 
your victory. 
 
                        ______________ 
 
Enheduanna’s speech to the Goddess was exalted. Praise the 
destroyer of the land! 
                       the lady wrapped in beauty! 
                                                   Inanna! 
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